
                                      

TEST DO ZAJĘĆ ROZWIJAJĄCYCH Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 

DLA KLAS IV - VI 

Relative Clauses, Clauses of purpose, Prepositions 

EXERCISE A Put: who, which or where. 

1) Students _______ are late must report to the headteacher. 

2) Is that your necklace _______ he gave you? 

3) I really enjoy the book _______ I read last week. 

4) Is there a shop ______ can I buy a phone card? 

5) Do you know anyone ______  live in Botswana? 

6) That’s the hospital _______ I was born. 

7) My parrot _______ I’ve got for two years, can talk and sing. 

8) Last year we visited the school _______ my aunt taught. 

9) Where are the postcards ______ you wrote yesterday? 

10) He’s the doctor ______ looked after my mother. 

EXERCISE B  Join into sentences. 

1) She went to the market  __  A to visit his relatives. 

2) We are saving money  __  B so as not to fail the exam. 

3) Daniel went to Canada   __  C to do some shopping. 

4) Susan started the diet     __  D to go abroad this holidays. 

5) William worked hard     __  E so as not to put on weight. 

6) She went to the bank  __  F to invite him to dinner. 

7) We’d better take a taxi  __  G so as not to upset Janet? 

8) They wrote down the dates __  H so as not to forget them.  

9) I’ll phone John   __  I to get out some money. 

10) Can we keep it a secret  __  J so as not to be late. 

 



EXERCISE C  Circle the correct word. 

1) Anybody/Somebody has eaten my sandwich. 

2) I woke up and suddenly everything/anything seemed better. 

3) I don’t think someone/anyone knows the answer. 

4) There was water all over the floor. It was anywhere/everywhere. 

5) Do you know everyone/anyone at the party? 

6) She doesn’t love anybody/somebody. 

7) I was bored. I did nothing/everything. 

8) Everybody/Anybody had a good time. 

9) We didn’t see nothing/anything. 

10) Are you going somewhere/anywhere? 

 

EXERCISE D Complete the sentences with given prepositions: 
 

   on        on        on         on        for        for        of        of         in         with  
  

 

1) The novel is set ___ the ancient Rome. 

2) Could you tell us the story ___ St Patric? 

3) Let’s watch the news ___ TV! 

4) Is that film based ___ the newest comic? 

5) Tchaykovsky is famous ___ his brilliant ballets. 

6) I like reading interview ___ actors and directors. 

7) Maria Konopnicka wrote true stories ___ poor children. 

8) Let’s listen the news ___ the radio! 

9) The story is based ___ the old legend. 

10) Shakespeare is famous ___ his brilliant plays. 

 

EXTRA EXERCISE Put the words in given sentence: novel, exhibition, 

photograph chapter. Circle the correct article in the second sentence. 

A ____________ is a part of a ____________. 

A/An ____________ is a part of a/an ____________. 



Klucz 

 

A  1 who 

2 which 

3 which 

4 where 

5 who 

6 where 

7 which 

8 where 

9 which 

10 who 

 

B  1 C 

2 D 

3 A 

4 E 

5 B 

 6 I 

7 J 

8 H 

9 F 

10 G 

 

C  1 somebody 

2 everything 

3 someone 

4 everywhere 

5 anyone 

6 anybody 

7 nothing 

8 everybody 

9 anything 

10 anywhere 

 

D  1 in 

2 of 

3 on 

4 on 

5 for 

6 with 

7 of 

8 on 

9 on 

10 for 

 

EXTRA EXERCISE 

1 chapter, novel 

2 a photograph, an exhibition 
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